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GIVES UP PRINCESS 
FOR A SHOP GIRL

COLLINS, ALBERT MURDER SUSPECT, MAINE REPUBLICAN 
HEARS SOME OF HIS STORIES TOLD BY NARROW MARGIN

Story of German Count Disclosed by 
New York Marriage

Romantic <$> Governor Cobb Re-Elected by Barely Six Thou
sand MajoritySUSSEX FI INPreliminary Examination Opened at Hopewell 

Cape Monday Afternoon FULL BLAST Congressman Littlefield, Against Whom the Labor Federa
tion Made a Hard Fight, Returned by Greatly Reduced 
Majority—Democrats Made Great Gains Through the 
Unpopularity of the Prohibition Law.

Duty to Girl Made Him Incur Father’s Disinheritance, Dis
missal From Army and Loss of Kaiser’s and Royal Fam
ily’s Friendship—Now Working as a Chaffeurto Support 
His Plebeian Bride—Democratic Press Wrathy at Bryan 
Over His Railway Policy and Declare He is Out of Presi
dential Race.

i

Witnesses Tell of Prisoner Carrying Two Valises on Monday 
After Miss McAuley was Murdered and His Tale of How 
They Came in His Possession—Acting Attorney General 
Tweedie Declares Inquiry Will Be Thorough — Crown 
Has About Twenty More Witnesses to Give Evidence.

Opened Monday Night Withoi t 
Speeches in Presence of 

Big Crowd Portland, Me., Seipt. 10—'Returns tabu-1 today, and served for a time to give an 
lated by the Associated Press at 12 ' 'impression of uncertainty as to the prob- 
o’clock for 425 out of 520 cities and towns a“e \Q9ult °/u gubernatorial contest.
_• p 11 T) _, i __ . -fc^rJy m the day it ‘became apparentgive Cobb,^ Republican, 6a,185; Davis, that an unusually big vote was being cast 
Democrat, 58,196, a plurality for Coibb of in every city, town and plantation in the 
6,989. state and when the first returns

Same towns four years ago gave Hill, reived in this city it was evident that 
Republican, 61,503; Gould, Democrat, 36,- surprises would be the rule rather than 
245; Republican plurality, 25,260. fche exception.

This shows a net Republican lose of 18,- Bath was the first city of importance 
281. The vote of all towns four years ago to be heard from and the returns created 
was: Hill, Republican, 65,524; Gould, a^arm at the Republican state headquar-
Democrat, 38,107 ; Republican plurality, ter«s at Lewiston when it was seen that 
27,417. The missing towns and planta- 'the city, for many years strongly Repub- 
tions tonight are located in isolated sec- hoan, had given Davis, the Democratic 
tions and their total vote will not mater- candidate for governor, a plurality of 249. 
ially change the plurality. Rockland, the home city of Governor

Portland,' Me., Sept. 10—Governor Wm. Cobib, gave a plurality of 17 votes to his 
T. Cobb, of Rockland, standing on a plat- Democratic opponent, while Congressman 
form devoted almost exclusively to a con- Charles E. Littlefield, also & resident of 
tinuance of the prohibition laws of the Rockland, carried the city by only 12 
state, was re-elected today by a plurality votes. Two years ago his plurality was 
of less than 8,000, with but few excep
tions the smallest margin of votes ever 
given a Republican governor in the state 
of Maine.

Cyrus W. Davis, of Waterville, the 
Democratic candidate for governor, polled 
one of the largest votes in the history 
of the party in this état». His issue in 
the campaign was the re-submission of the 
liquor question which was incorporated un
to the state constitution over forty years

It waa intended that addressee should ^Iore interesting from a national point 
be given by Mayor Murray and Colonel H. of view was the re-election of Congrese- 
Motitgomery Campbell, president of the man Charles E. Littlefield, of the second 
Exhibition Association, but owing to the district, by a greatly reduced plurality.
trouble with the light* they were omitted. S°ngrTtT oa?didacr
rp, i , , . , , . , the subject of bitter opposition on the
Ihe lack of light did not interfere with part of Samuel Gompers, president of the
the amusement programme as the lights American Federation of Labor, who asked 
on the stage were all right. for his defeat on the ground that he had

The horoe races -tomorrow are expected voted a«ain9t certain labor measures at
to attract a large crowd. There will be tilJLlast seæî°" ot congress.

_ , The issue between Gompers and Little-
two events, 2.15 and 2.25 class. field was taken up by the Republican con-

Excursion trams will leave St. John at gressional committee and for three weeks 
11.30 tomorrow and Wednesday morning, 1 the district has been the scene of a hard 
returning-at 10 o’clock in the evening. The fight in which Secretary of War Wm. H. 
town is .thronged with visitors. Taft, Senators Lodge and Beveridge and

several congressmen were pitted against 
the head of the federation of labor.

Mr. Littlefield’s plurality was estimated 
tonight at about 1,000.
Big: Vote Polled.

GOOD EXHIBITScount had met in a glove store. He told(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York Sept. 10—In the wedding I hie father of the facts and of his decision

- «**. - o~* »- g ZSX'J&X'ittL
ddnand Von Hochberg, heir to the famous ^ pensa lion.
castle and great estates of Rchnstock, i The sudden discovery caused a great 
(playmate and companion of the German commotion at court, and the cancellation

of the count’s wedding in May scandal- 
, .. i ized all Germany. At last, in desperation, 

Von Saxe Weimar and cousin of the his father tent him to America, allowing 
Grand Duke Michael Von Saxe Weimar, a him to travel on a monthly remittance, 
remarkable romance was revealed. j But the young man, although he cared

It is a story that has agitated the Ger- not a whit for the girl, could not bring 
man court, that has caused the resigna- himself to abandon her or even consent 
tion of the superintendent of the royal ,to pensioning her. He had come here 
opera in Berlin,that has estranged a dozen with letters to many prominent persons 
ancient families, that lias separated a and among several he was put up at the 
father and a son. I ^Metropolitan Chub.

Duty alone destined Count Ferdinand He obtained a position as chauffeur and 
Von Hochberg to marry a woman eo far succeeded in the last. Confident that he 
beneath his station in life. Louise Oarow could make a living here in America, he 
was her name, the daughter of a werk- cabled Louise Carow, the shop girl, and 
man, while he was in daily attendance told her to come to him. 
at the imperial palace as an officer of She escaped the country with difficulty, 
the first regiment of German foot, the a-nd when the police in Berlin discovered

she had gone they cabled the German 
sul here to prevent her land at Ellis Island 
on the ground that she was an immoral 

The line of duty that he chose was be- woman. But the warning came too late, 
set with many obstructions. First of all The count and the shop girl had met. 
there came the disgrace, for at the time ■^le military court of honor is to try 
of hts decision he was to have married >roun8 count as an officer of the guards 
a princess of one of the reigning famil es. next m1on^Bnd be^auHe an officer of his 
Then there was his father's threat of d,s- ***

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 10—Thomaa roads leading direct to Albert. On the 
F. Collins, charged with the murder of 20th of August last a young man whom 
Miss Mary Ann McAuley at New Ire- she now identified as the prisoner in court 
land on or about the 19th day of August came to her house about 1 o’clock, just

™ «*** m w. s.,.,.; Stas'S
police magistrate for the parish of Hope- 
well, this morning at 11 o’clock in Sheriff 
Lynda’ office and remanded until the after
noon to await the arrival of Premier 
Tweedie, the acting attorney-general.

At opening of court Clerk of the Peace

were -e-

Several St. John Concerns Represent
ed—Many Visitors from Outside 
Have Arrived—Horse Races Today 
Expected to Have Big Attendance.

crown prince, nephew of Princess Marie
could get a bite of dinner. She answered 
in the affirmative and set her daughter, 
Mrs. Turner, to work getting something. 
Mrs. Leaman engaged the young stranger 
in conversation. She asked him if he cared 
for tea and he said no he was in too big

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10—AH roads lead 
to Sussex during the next lour days and a 
banner fair is looked for. The exhibition 
of 1906 was opened this evening and a large 
crowd was present. The exhibition in the 
main building is fully equal if not superior 
to any previous year. The pike has a 
larger number of attractions than ever be
fore and all were fairly well patronized 
though some difficulty with the lighting 
delayed matters for a time, but all was 
finally straightened out. The performance 
given on the stage of the main building 
received generous applause from the audi
ence.

..............., Mmfcki*. 1J 250.
1 Waterville, the home of (^rrus W. Davie, 

gave him a plurality of more than 500 
over Cobb.

The cities of Bath, Rockland, Auburn, 
Belfast, Ellsworth and Augusta, the capi
ta], considered as among the strongest 
Republican cities in the state, sent in their 
.returns with pluralities for Davis. Ths 
handicap thus placed on Governor Cobb 
Was only shaken off by the little towns, 
which slowly but surely cut down the 
lead of Davis and finally sent Cobb into 
the lead. Even Republican leaders de
clined to predict that their candidate’s 
plurality would reach 9,000, the smallest 
plurality given a Republican 
since 1882.
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Kaiser's personal bodyguard. con-
(JGave Up a Princess.

: 4 >> :
.

alei1
inheritance, later carried out. Lastly 
there was dismissal from the army.

But he was determined in his decision Bryan Impossible, 
in spite of the supreme sacrifices that had The line which the leas radical Démocra
te be made, and when they sent him to tic newspapers have taxen in regard to 
America, hoping that he would forget, he Bryan is exemplified by a long editorial in 
gave up the remittance that came monthly toe Times, which formally repudiates him. 
and engaged himself as a chauffeur in j Following are extracts:
Tarry town. Then he cabled to Louise “Mr. Biyan will never be president of 
Carow, the shop girl, and begged her to I the United. -States. It is very doubtful, it 
come out to be his wife. i ts growing every day more doubtful

He had married her morganatically m whether he will be nominate- by the Demo- 
German y but that marriage, at the request c-ac^ 111 1&J8- If he gets any nomination evt 
of his father and his mother, was t-efc ^ R is more likely to come from some 
aside by the Kaiser, so he married her ruu‘P 'radicalism than from the old or- 
again yesterday in the presence of a little «amzation. He is about the most dieunifc- 
daugL.er that had been born to them a ^ PaTty ever had. He has a

The ceremony was x>erformed . ■ , .’e 8e111116 f°r doscord, division,
in a boarding house where Count Fer- iepersion and defeat.
ddnand had a sma.l hall bedroom. ™ ™ ?896.

thev christened the but n.1900 he had developed the dominât- 
, , tt ,, . * it Tf Tng spmt, and he dominated the St Louisbaby. Her mother chcse the name. It, MnvMltlo' forci ^ fatal doctrine 7f 
is Johanna Louiae and by the domestic fre, 6llver jnto t^e platform the
relations law of the state of New lerk prot«.t of the party. Again in 19M he be-

deviled the convention at St. Louis to such 
good purpose that, although personally he 
is supposed to have given Judge Parker 
loyal support his followers in great 
bens went over to the enemy.

“Before hds recent return from Europe 
the Democratic party seemed to be getting 

of the royal opera in Berlin and the com- itself into condition again. He put a stop 
poser of Oausine and Waerwolf. His to all that. His public ownership speech 
mother, formerly the Prince^ Christ eue ! was like a bomb exploded in the vitals of 
Eleanor Von Schonaieh Caraloth, is a the democracy. It rent and mangled it and 
cousin of. the Crown Princess Cecilie, and tiie dissevered members and fragments 
as a youth Van Hochberg attended the have not even yet all fallen to the grounds 
Bloen Military College with the Crown ; “Mr. Bryan is an exceedingly attractive
Prince William. There they became in-1 «P^ker but he is absolutely deficient in M. B. Dixon, representing the crown, ap- 
eeparable friends and a,t his wedding the ““ qualities of statesmanship. And it is plied for a short adjournment to allow the 
latter appointed the young Co-unt V"on 1 position as the nominal leader of the premier to be present 
Hochberg chief usher. I Democratic party and as a continual can- . . * , .Early in life a military career was map>**te ** ** Pudency that makes his ® M W<T ^
ped out for Von Hochberg and after his w"rtlQ8^ aaJ lecturos merchantable. They “ iU-fittmg Une ooit, grey
graduation from Bloen he was appointed a are qulte destltute of intrinsic value. He tr°users aÿ soft low collared grey flan- 
fieutenant <xf the first regime^ of Ger- d0as ”ot e"ll81,ft€n- A/. 'hie very best he is Del <duI*’ brought into court

Trt . o i __ . j , ,, capable only of pointing out the obvious and took a eeat beside bis counsel, J. C.
Kaiser's personal bodwuard^H^wns ctn* thing’ fche superficial thmg.the thing every- Sherren. He appeared in good spirits 
. • n . y8 ‘ _ ^pcon the thing everybody ha* eeen and knows, ^nd laughed and chatted with hi* counsel
Potsdam ^ ’ J*e CT.at Besides that, Mr. Bryan sees and knows a while the adjournment was being dis-
Potsdam. When his mamage with the multitude of things that are ‘not so’ tJhev cussed and a few seconds after he was 
princess was arranged tne betrothal was are not as he sees them, not as he thiriki ordered remanded it was a clean shaven, 
announc -m grea ceremony in the he knows them. Nobody would wie/h to boyish and innocent looking face that the
palace, and the count and bis bnde-to-be. diminish Mr. Bryan’s capacity for earning large number of spectators present to
were both presented to the Kaiser. ; a living, but there is no visible reason why have a first look at the prisoner, gazed 
Btuok to the Shop Q-lrl. the Democratic party e&onld condemn upon. He had an air of confidence and

mu j j ■■ ,j , , ! jhself to everlasting defeat end death mere- looked straight into the face of the magis-The day of -hus wedding drew dose a |ly to furmsb an income to this ambitious trate, lawyers and spectators. He ap- 
hand when the discovery «as made about and incapable Nebraskan. The party has a peared mere like one present at some petty 
Louise Carow, a shop girt, whom the, fine opportunity to rid itself of him.” calculated to create amusement rather

than being prisoner at the bar accused of 
foul murder.

Oourt House Crowded.
Premier Tweedie, who came from Chat

ham on the Maritime express, crossing 
from Daraheater by ferry, reached the 
Cape shortly after 3.30 and the work of 
taking evidence began. The court house 
was crowded with spectators who had 
ooroe from fair and near to get a glimpse 
of Collin* and hear the evidence. The 
galleries were crowded with ladies and 
evidence was manifest on every hand of 
the deep interest taken in the tragedy.

This is the second murder that has oc
curred in Albert county and a topic of 
interesting discussion about the shiretown 
today was the first and only other mur
der trial, some forty year* ago. The mur
der case recalled we* that of the Queen 
vs. Oaipt. Pye. Opt. Pye was a native 
of Hopewell Gape and was tried at the 
door of hia home for killing his mate at 
eea. Hopewell Gape was the port of 
destination when the crime was commit
ted, consequently the case was tried here. 
Pye was defended by the late Judge 
Palmer, of 6t. John, but was convicted, 
went insane and was sent to the provin
cial asylum, where he died, thus escaping 
the gallows. Many present today recalled 
this famous trial.

The information against Collins was laid 
(by Dr. S. C. Murray, who says that îe 
has reason to suspect and does upon reas
onable and probable grounds believe that 
on or about August 19 last in the parish of 
Harvey, Thomas F. Collins did murder 
one Mary Ann McAuley.

governor

Littlefield in Doubt.
Congressman Littlefield’s contest with 

Daniel J. McGillicuddy was even closer 
than the 'gubernatorial contest. With two 
counties, Androscoggin and Knox, giving 
a plurality for McGilli cuddy, Mr. Little • 
field’s success seemed douibbM for a time,1 
but with fifty cities and towns heard 
from he forged to the front with a plur
ality of 660. The vote, however, showed 
a Republican net lose of 2,198, based on 
the congressional vote of those towns of 
four years ago.

In Portland from 8 o’clock in the 
ing until the polls closed at 5 o’clock pro
hibition meetings were held continuously 

A tremendous vote throughout the state, _ in two churches, the congregations offer- 
heavy increases in the Democratic vote ing up prayers for the success of the 
and the transfer of strongly Republican cause of prohibition and the downfall o! 
strongholds into the Democratic column J -the advocates of liquor selling. Many 
characterized election day in this state (Continued on page 5, fourth column.)
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The Exhibits.
A tour through the buildings showed 

that everything would be in readme® by 
morning, only some final fixing up being 
necessary. The main building is cicely dec
orated with flags and burgee streamers. 
There is an array of booths of various 
sizes and shapes, the goods being display
ed attractively. In the centre of the build
ing the first exhibit to attract attention 
on entering is the display of stoves and 
range* from the foundry of McLean & 
Holt. At each side in a triangular space 
are refreshment booths and the exhibit of 
the Sussex Mineral Springs; next in order 
comes an attractive showing of furs by D 
Magee’s Sons, St. John; W. B. MacKay & 
Go. dhow a fine line of bras* bedsteads, 
furniture, etc., and the Sussex Mercantile 
Company have an exhibit of boot» and 
shoes. One of the prettiest exhibits of the 
fair is the floral display by H. E. Goold. 
A fountain plays in the centre while the 
handsome flowens and bank* of

•week ago. morn-iac-

When it was over

the child through the marriage is legiti
matized.

WIFE IS OFFICIALS 
TO CATCH HUSBAND

Playmate of Crown Prince. WINSTON CHURCHILL'S 
SINCERITY DOUBTED

ânum-The young Ferdinand is a son of Count 
Boiko Von Hochberg, the lord ô£ Rohn- 
stock Castle in Silesia, the superintendent ^ F

1
Kellog, Who Had Swindled Many 

Indiana People, Decoyed Across 
the Border

Some of the English Press Comment 
on His Letter to Hamar 

Greenwood

THOMAS F. COLLINS, ALBERT COUNTY MURDER SUSPECT
moss give

a pretty effect. The Sussex Manufacturing 
Company éhow a fine line of furniture and 
one of the largest exhibits is that of W. 
H. Johnson Company, who show an exten
sive line of pianos.

Around the aides commencing at the left 
of the entrance is the Halifax optical par
lor; McDonald, wire worker; Fit-Rite 
clothing, -photo enlarging stand, a souvenir 
poet ca/rd booth, -the Sussex steam laundry, 
showing samples of work and the woman’s 
art exhibit. The art exhibit is a very inter
esting one, taking in all linto of ladies
WOÀ.

The Sussex Hockey Club lias a guessing 
contest for a Morris ohair. The next three 
booths show cream separators of Sharpies 
Company, Maritime Dairy Company. Ltd., 
and Magnet Tobique Gypsum Company 
have an exhibit of gypsum and land plas
ter. A post card and novelty jewelry booth 
come next and an exhibit of New Williams 
sewing machines by the Williams Manu
facturing Company, St. John, complete 
tile Het.

The balcony at the front of the building 
has been tastefulfly fitted up as a rest roll 
with chairs and writing tables, a small fee 
being charged for the convenience offered. 
The Su^ex Institute Young Men’s Club ha*

a hurry. He asked her if she eaw any 
team going down and receiving a reply 
in the negative he said the Friday before 
the priest went to Elgin with mail. She 
understood him to call the priest Mc- 
Allum.

Collins’ Fishing Story.
He said Saturday he and Mary Ann, 

Mrs. Williamson and I va, Mrs. William
son’s daughter, had gone to the lake fish
ing. They locked everything up hut when 
they came back Monday morning Mary 
Ann noticed the barn doom broken open 
and the priest’s horse and best harness 
had been stolen. He said another man 
went the other way towards Albert in 
search of the horse and he (Collins) had 
come toward* Elgin.

Witness asked Collins what he 
going to do with those two valises. He 
replied they were left in place of the 
priest’s horse and wagon by whoever 
stole the 
take the
to the priest. He said Mary Ann was all 
upset. She asked who was Mary Ann 
and he replied the woman that kept 
house for the priest. She asked him bis 
name and he replied “Mr. McAuley.” She 
thought he said MdOully and asked him 
over again, when he repeated “McAuley.”

Mrs. Leaman said Oollins didn’t eat 
much dinner and she asked him why he 
did not eat more. He replied he wa* “all 
upeet.” He didn’t eat much breakfast 
and Mary Ann was “upset too.” The 
audience smiled at this and a entile also 
played on the face of the prisoner. After 
eating hie dinner he put on his hat and 
left. Be wa* at their place about half 
an hour and continued his journey in the 
direction of Elgin, still carrying the two 
valise* which were tied up with a strap 
resembling harness reins.

Witness could not tell Mr. Tweedie she 
would reeognize the valises again. One 
was a long valise and the other the tele
scope kind. Oollins further told Mrs. Lea
man he was hired with the priest to take 
care of his horse.

“Did you notice anything peculiar in 
his actions?” Mr. Tweedie asked.

“No, except he appeared to be very un
easy and nervous and could not sit still.” 
She noticed his uneasiness as soon as he 
entered the house.
Cross-examined.

Under croers examination by . Mr. 
Sherren witness said sometimes in talking 
to the prisoner she could not understand 
him and had to ask him to repeat. She 
had told this story quite a number of 
times and thought she had told it the 
same as today. He told her he came from 
New Ireland and was on his way to Elgin

Had Sold His Countrymen Many 
Tracts of Land in Northwestern 
Canada to Which He Had No 
Title, and Shipped With the 
Proceeds.

Liberal Affection Expressed fbr 
Canadians Will Be Taken With 
a drain of Salt--Admiralty 
Doubts Utility of Colonial 
Naval Force.

-

Ottawa, Sept. 10—A mem named Kellog, 
who lives in Indiana, has been arrested 
at the instance of the immigration depart
ment for defrauding a number of persons 
out of considerable sums of money on the
pretense that he was selling them land wood-e taak of TOnvmelng ^
in the northwest when he evidently had adiane that the change of government 
none to sell. means no weakening in the affection of

Kellog went to some thirty people in 1310 British people of the colonies. This

»»•* “™* *"«—™ “i otsîïiâ*.™ taïu^.-as!
Wisconsin and told them that he was ag Captain Absolute’s deference to his 
selling government lands m Canada for father iu y* well-known comedy. We 
*3.50 per acre. He wanted $50 m advance Mn jmagine ordjaary UbeIaia w
to pay the expense «' bringing them to fch read sentences. Possibly
Canada This would defray their car fare Mr Chufchjil hÜM0;f miüed M 
and other expense* and on a certain day ^em.’
a special train with Pullman car* would <lTn" -v,,- TI ,, .

are arrive at Rochdale for them to go and h ^ r " 1
the land. The number of persons in “al propef Hamar Greenwood

one town were limited to thirty. He î“
would not sell to any more. Tins was ^ lt 13 ha^ £a^,that he bhculd topre- 
KpIWb qtorv aent fche people oi tin* country as a e«t of

On the dav appointed there was a large old fogies udthout amb,turns ondeafe and
crowd at Rochdale but no Kellog. They ™lth out-of-date notions. Referring to
found that Kellog had left for Canada *Ir- Greenwood saying that he still 
and his whereabouts were unknown. They Lanadian and that he would remain 
went to Kellog 6 wife and told her what Herald eaya it is an excellent aenti- 
had happened. She said that if her bus- ment to which we cordially say hear, 
band was a man of that kind she wanted ; “ear ar^ ac^: May he long remain in 
to see him punished, and told them that i Canada.’ In reference to Mr. Churchill's 
she would bring him back. The wife j letter read by Mr. Greenwood the Herald 
wrote her husband telling him to come says: ‘We do not think Ghurehill’e aasur-
baok and have the matter fixed up, and anoe will count for much in Canada and

' she would assist him. He did so. we imagine it will not be hailed with de-
W. J. White, superintendent of immi- light by Lord Elgin and the Liberal Lead- 

gration for the United States, has just ers.’
received word -that Kellog is in jail at "Hon. Frank Oliver is visiting Ireland
Lafayette, Indiana, waiting his trial for inspecting the emigration agencies at Bcl-
obtaming money under false pretences, fast, Dublin and Liverpool. He sails on 
Kollog eavs that he worked for Smith & Friday. Sir Frederick Borden his wife 

«. _ .. A _ , Rogers in St. Paul, but there is no such and daughter spent Sunday at Chester.
Havana Sep . lO-Prestdsnt Palma tonight firm. It is said that Kellog was also They arrive in Loudon on Tuesday even- 

constitutional Smith & Rogers and went to St. Paul and j ing. sir Frederick expects to attend a 
■mo Harena Z Cm ' re M collected the letter, which he caused to meeting of the imperial defence commit-
enfércing puWi^^TwhS, f8 ZTJZ I ^ ad*<Wed *° ^ ***** of ^idh he is a member. The

to martial Jaw. Is also put into immediate ' ------------------ ---------------------- mi“ee K 0™ccmed just
effect In the three provinces named. Two Liberals Up in Brome. Wltih proposal* for colonial co-operation in

naval defence to come before the colonial 
conference in April.

“The admiralty still disbelieve in the 
utility of colonial local naval forces smh 
as Australia desires and Canada has vag
uely suggested and hope for ultimate di
rect colonial support to the central im
perial navy. Strong pressure is being 
used to,induce them to welcome and co
operate in whatever the colonies 
pose.”

Montreal, Sept. 10—A Special London 
cable says:

“The Manchester Ooun«er says Win
ston Churchill seta Mr. Hamar Green-

was

LENIENCY DIDN'T
PAY IN THIS CASE

MOVE FOR MUL0CK 
TO LEAD ONTARIO 

LIBERAL OPPOSITION

rig. He said he wa* going to 
valises to Elgin and give them

Montreal Concern Refuses to Prose
cute Boy Charged With Stealing 
and Judge Orders Lad’s Freedom 
and That Articles Be Given Him.

this in charge.
In the rear of the building is the agri

cultural and horticultural display. A fine 
lot of vegetables, grains and fruits 
dhorwn. An exhibit of carriage* by J. A. 
Odell, Hillsdale, is very interesting.

The live stock portion of the show i« 
not yet all in, but -that part already here 
is of good quality.

On the ground* to the rear of the build
ing the pike is situated.

Toronto, Sept. 10—The new* which 4a 
not regarded friendly to the lute Roes gov
ernment say*: “A serious and -well defined 
movement ie under way to induce Sir Wm. 
-MuJock to accept the position of leader erf 
the Ontario opposition. If party leaders 
pereuade Sir Wiliam Mulock to take the 
leadership it would clear the air and sim
plify the position.

Montreal, Sept. 10—Ernest Sanderson, 
* boy of-17, whose home is on Hibernia 
Road, wa* arrested Saturday night charged 
with etealing a few small articles from 
the couniter of E. P. Gharltïton’s fifteen 
cent store.

Today in court the representative of 
Charleton & Co. refused to lay a com
plaint, and Judge Choquette ordered San
derson to be released and the articles 
given to him. Hi* honor told the Ghar- 
leton representative that he got only 
what he deserved. If he refused to lay a 
charge the law must hold the articles did 
not belong to him.

can

was
one

Papal Ablegate Going to Rome.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 10—«(Special)— 

Monflignor Sbarrebti, who Vft for Ottawa 
today, leave* for Rome via New York on 
Sept. 15 to visit the Pope. Rev. Dr. Sin- 
nott, private secretaiy, who i* a native of 
Prince Edward Island, will accompany the 
delegate only as far a* New York.

Archbishop McCarthy was the first pre
late to have been consecrated by Monedg- 
nor Sbaorretfci.

MARTIAL LAW
NOW IN CUBA;

President Palma Also Revokes Amnesty 
Decree and Orders Arrest of All 
Prominent Liberals.Nova Scotian Killed.

Phoenix, B. C., Sept. 2—At noon yes
terday, just as the whistle was blowing at 
the Granby and other mines, Ronald Mc- 
Innis, an employe of the Granby Consoli
dated, touched a high tension live wire 
and was instantly electrocuted. Mclnnis, 
leaves a widow and six children at Anti- 
gonish, (N. 8.)

Former Labor Candidate Liberal 
Choice.

Sydney, N. 6., Sept. 10—(Special)—At a 
Liberal caucus held here Saturday it wa* 
decided to give the nomination for the 
pending vacancy in the local representa
tion to Stephen B. MaoNeil, oi Glace 
Bay. Mr. MacNeil contested the county 
as a labor party candidate in the domin
ion elections in 1904, severely denouncing 
party politics during the campaign. The 
present vacancy is caused by the appoint
ment of Neil J. Gillie to the office of 
registrar of deed* for fhe county.
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The First Witness.
A supplemental decree ha* been issued Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special)—In the 

pending the decree of Aug. 28, pardoning j county of Brome today Hon. W. A. Weir 
repentent rebels and ordering that all rebels 
be arrested and jailed.

After the premier’s arrival at the court 
the prisoner wa* brought in and the mag
istrate read the information to him, after 
which crown counsel called a* the finst

returned by acclamation on hi* ap- 
i point ment as minister of public works for 

i>ew irn»uu «UU „™ V.. U» re jMgin Coincident with the issuance of the decrees, i the province of Quebec,
and was searching for the priest s horse. followed tonight's decision not to For the eeat in Brome vacated by Pro-
It was about live miles and a half from yield to the peace demands, the government ; vincial Treasurer McCorkiJl’s elevation to 
her place to Father McAulay s. The ac- ordered the arrest of practically every promi- the bench two Liberals were nominated, 
cueed was only a minute or two eating nemt Wberal. Alfredo Zayas, president of the W. P. Vilas, tihe Liberal convention choice, 
hi*/Jiuoer. ^ l ^ liberal party, and several others have die-1 and E. W. Weetover, a protege ef Hon.

I Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture.

Henry Oarsoallen, M. P. P Criti
cally Ill.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 10—(Special)— witness Ruth Leaman. M. B. Dixon, 
Henry Oarsoallen, M. P. P., took a turn clerk of the peace, took the witness in 
for the worse yesterday and members of hand and an interesting chapter in Col- 
hie family were summoned to his bedside, line’ movements after leaving Father lic
it being thought the end waa near. He is Auley’s was related. Witness said she re- 
resting easily today. 1 aided in the perSh of Elgin on one of the may pro-

7, fifth column(Continued on appeared.
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